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SUMMARY 

Goitre is common and alterations in. bio
chemical indices of thyroid function are inva
riable during preganncy, but thyroid disease, of 
which hyperthyroidism is th,: most frequent 
(0,05% of 72,257 pregnancies at three Dublin 
Maternity Hospitals, 1979-81) is rare. Good 
results in terms of perinatal loss (4/112, 3.57%) 
has been achieved by one of us (MID) in 109 
pregnancies using antithyroid drugs alone. 

Neonatal thyrotoxicosis occurs in one to two 
percent of babies born to mothers with thyroid 
disease. The condition is usually transient but 
a prolonged course may occur in up to 20 per
cent. 

Successful pregnancy is possible despite ma
ternal hypothyroidism; three such pregnancies 
have been managed by one of us (MID). 

Clini�al hyperthyroid!s1!1 due :o. trophobla�tic 
disease is very rare and is cured by evacuation 
of molar tissue. 

The course of thyroid cancer is not affected 
by pregnancy. 

SYNOPSIS 

The diagnosis and rational treatment of thy
raid disease during pregnancy is based on a 
comprehensive knowledge of feto-maternal thy
r_<?id physiology. A c_r(t�cal review of !hyroid 
如ease in pregnancy which incorporates the per畸

sonal experience of one of the authors is pre
sented. 
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INTRODUCTION 

During the past twenty years many ad
vances were made in elucidating the com
plex changes in human feto-maternal thy
roid physiology which make it di伍cult to 
assess thyroid function during pregnancy. 
Diagnosis of thyroid dysfunction at this 
time is especially important because of 
the risk of undiagnosed disease to mother 
and foetus . The mode of treatment is si
milarly complicated by foetal considera
tions. Despite these rapid advances in our 
understanding of thyroid physiology in 
the pregnant mother, foetus and new born, 
there are several i are several important questions 
which remain unanswered. This review 
focuses on current knowledge of thyroid 
pat.hophysioIogy during pregnancy . The 
rational diagnosis and treatment of thyroid

气

disorders based on this knowledge is dis
cussed and the clinical experience of one
of us (MID) is presented . 

PETO-MATERNAL THYROID PHYSIOLOGY 

Although the occurrence of thyroid 
enlargement during pregnancy has been 
known since antiquity, the aetiology is un
certain. Radioiodine uptake is increased 
during pregnancy (1) and the histological 
evidence of large follicles filled with col
loid suggests active formation and secre
tion of thyroid hormone (2). Thyroid en
largement is associated with low levels 
of plasma inorganic iodide, a two-fold 
increase in renal clearance of iodide and 
1 three-fold increase in thyroidal iodine 
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